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Abstract— In this paper, we present an autonomous naviga-
tion framework of a wheelchair by means of a single camera and
visual servoing. We focus on a corridor following task where no
prior knowledge of the environment is required. Our approach
embeds an image-based controller, thus avoiding to estimate
the pose of the wheelchair. The servoing process matches the
non holonomous constraints of the wheelchair and relies on
two visual features, namely the vanishing point location and
the orientation of the median line formed by the straight lines
related to the bottom of the walls. This overcomes the process
initialization issue typically raised in the literature. The control
scheme has been implemented onto a robotized wheelchair and
results show that it can follow a corridor with an accuracy of
±3cm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Navigating within an unknown indoor environment us-
ing electrical wheelchair remains a challenging task. In-
deed disabled people have to be vigilant while steering
the wheelchair, thus inducing fatigability that affects their
autonomy. Besides, depending on the disabilities, navigation
accuracy can be deeply altered. In particular keeping a
stable position along corridors in a secure way and without
collisions with walls remains a socially relevant issue.
Wheelchairs observe nonholonomic motion constraints. In
this context, researches have been realized for autonomous
navigation purposes, especially for path or corridor following
tasks. Some related works are based on sonar sensing [1],
lidar and stereo cameras [2] or omnidirectionnal cameras
[3][4].
In this study, we aim at following a corridor using a single
camera fixed onto the rigid body of a wheelchair. In this
context, visual servoing frameworks aim at controlling the
relevant degrees of freedom (dof) associated with the robot.
As for wheelchairs, they belong to differential drive cart
like robots, thus requiring two dofs. In addition, they can
be modelled as a simple unicycle [5].
In the literature, visual servoing approaches are classically
classified into two categories, namely Pose-Based Visual
Servoing (PBVS) and Image-Base Visual Servoing (IBVS)
[6]. PBVS relies in particular on the geometry of the envi-
ronment and metrical data, whereas IBVS avoids any explicit
representation of the environment. In [7] and [8], it has
been shown that image-based controller is more precise and
robust when considering path following as well as corridor
following. As our study assumes no prior knowledge of the
environment, image-based framework is here considered.
Within this scope, visual features have to be carefully cho-
sen to insure autonomous navigation objectives. For indoor
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environment, especially when dealing with corridor naviga-
tion, straight lines associated to vanishing point are relevant
visual features [3]. Several studies have been realized in this
way. If pose based methods are classically used [1], thus
requiring a priori data, few works are devoted to image based
solutions in a complete unknown environment. Among the
most efficient schemes, in [8], the chosen visual features
however induce a lack of robustness as soon as the camera
configuration changes, in particular when the orientation of
the camera is not aligned with the symmetry axis of the
wheelchair.
The visual servoing method proposed in this paper relies
on the knowledge of both the vanishing point and the position
of the vanishing line that corresponds to the median line
in the corridor. To this aim, a dedicated line detection
framework has been designed. This image processing process
avoids the initialization stage that remains a bottleneck in
most of servoing schemes.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II deals with
the modelling related to the robotized system. Section III
defines the visual features as well as their detection process,
while Section IV exposes the control aspects. Visual servoing
experiments are described in Section V and results are
presented and discussed.
II. MODELLING
The wheelchair is considered as a six-wheel robot moving
on a horizontal plane. The robot is composed of two differ-
entially actuated wheels located at the middle of the body of
the robot, two passive caster front wheels and two passive
caster rear wheels.
A wheelchair behaves like a unicycle robot, thus matching
nonholonomous constraints. In our context, as the system is
aimed at following a corridor (planar ground), we restrict
the control variable to the steering (or angular) velocity ω
(positive counterclockwise) of the robot, while maintaining
constant the forward velocity v. Indeed, when applying a
constant forward velocity, the angular velocity variation is
sufficient to control the lateral distance of the robot from the
walls, as well as its orientation.
We first define the world frame Fg(O, xg, yg, zg) as pre-
sented in Figure 1. A frame Fr(PO, xr, yr, zr) is attached
to the wheelchair: its origin corresponds to the middle of
the segment formed by the centres of the two differentially
wheels. Fc(C, xc, yc, zc) corresponds to the camera frame
that is fixed onto the wheelchair, where C denotes the optical
center. FI(I0, X, Y ) corresponds to the image frame, with
I0 the principal point in the image.
In Fg , the robot state coordinates are given by
q = [x y φ]
where x and y represent the Cartesian position of the robot,
and φ ∈ (−pi, pi] corresponds to the angle between the
driving direction of the wheelchair and the x-axis of the
world coordinate frame, that is the positive counterclockwise
orientation of the robot with respect to xg axis (heading
angle).
The optical center of the camera is positioned on
the wheelchair in such a way that translation ctr =
[w, 0, −l]
T
. The distance between the floor and the camera
optical center is equal to h.
The rotation matrix cRr relative to the fixed orientation of
the camera frame with respect to the robot frame is given by
cRr =

 0 −1 00 0 −1
1 0 0

 . (1)
The robot jacobian rJr expressed in the robot frame is
equal to
rJr =
[
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
]T
. (2)
When considering the control inputs u = (v, ω), the
kinematic model of the camera expressed in the world frame
is given by 

x˙ = v cosφ− lφ˙,
y˙ = v sinφ− wφ˙,
φ˙ = ω.
III. VISUAL FEATURE EXTRACTION
To realize an image-based servoing of the angular velocity
of the wheelchair, two visual features are here proposed.
A. Visual feature definition
First, the x-axis coordinate xf of the vanishing point f is
exploited (see Figure 2). The corridor following task implies
that xf has to be maintained equal to zero, i.e. located at the
I0 point in the image. By doing so, the robot orientation is
ensured to be parallel to the walls. As we work in normalised
coordinate, the camera focal is considered equal to 1. Then
the relationship between the angle φ presented in figure 2
and xf is expressed by φ = arctan(xf ).
In addition, the lateral position of the wheelchair within
the corridor can also be controlled. The orientations θr and
θl of the straight lines related to the bottom of the walls are
here required to compute this position. To this aim, we use
the 2D projection of the median line of the corridor into the
image. It corresponds to the straight line parametrized by
(ρm, θm) where
ρm = xf cos θm + yf sin θm (3)
and
θm = arctan
[
1
2
(tan(θl) + tan(θr))
]
, (4)
as illustrated in Figure 2. In addition, we can observe that
the distance y between the robot center and the middle line
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Fig. 2. θ and xf visual features
of the corridor is such as y = h ∗ tan(θm), where h is the
distance between the camera optical center and the floor. In
this way, θm is chosen as the second visual feature. We can
here observe that the corridor width does not need to be
estimated to extract these visual feature.
B. Vanishing point estimation
Estimation of vanishing point remains an open issue when
aiming at designing an accurate and real-time solution.
Vanishing points correspond to locations where a significant
number of intersecting straight lines are observed. Clas-
sically, vanishing point estimation processes are based on
Gaussian sphere projection framework [9], [10]. The idea is
to project detected lines in an image onto this sphere. Then
the vanishing point is the point which has accumulated the
most votes. In addition, to ensure a temporal consistency
of the vanishing point, we apply a low-pass filter along the
sequence.
To extract straight lines within the image, that are required
for vanishing point definition, the LSD (Line Segment Detec-
tion) algorithm has been used [11]. Based on local gradient
orientations in the image, major segments are detected. These
features are then classified into two categories: vertical lines
that define infinite vanishing points and non vertical lines.
Only these latter are used for the vanishing point estimation
framework, thus speeding up the process. To add robustness
to this scheme, a merging process is applied to group
segments that can be then considered as a single feature.
To this aim, for each couple of detected segments, if they
share the same slope and their extremities are closed enough
to each others, they are merged to form a unique line.
C. Wall/floor line boundary detection
In the literature, different techniques have been proposed
for wall/floor boundary detection. In [12] corners correspond-
ing to the intersection of a vertical line and the floor plane
are used to define wall/floor boundaries. In [13], a dynamical
Bayesian network model is applied on each column of the
image to estimate the floor boundary.
In our scheme, in order to detect the wall floor boundary,
we first look for a set of non vertical lines as wall/floor
boundary. They correspond to vanishing lines that cross the
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Fig. 1. Frames related to the world, the robot and the camera. (a) Top view of the wheelchair with related global and robot frames. (b) Top view with
robot and camera frame relative positions. (c) Simplified side view that characterizes the position of the camera onto the wheelchair. (d) Robotic plateform.
most vertical lines bottom extremities. To minimize false
positive detections, a maximal distance between the vertical
line extremity and the vanishing line is then defined.
Therefore, from wall/floor line boundary and according to
(4), we directly get the value of θm.
IV. IMAGE-BASED VISUAL SERVOING
In this section, from both visual features, xf and θm, a
control law is designed to achieve an image based visual
servoing of the robot. We define s = [xf , θm] as the set of
visual features to take into account in the servoing task, s∗ =
(0, 0) as the set of desired visual features and e = s− s∗ as
the error on visual features. The interaction matrix Ls, which
relates the dynamics of visual features to the camera velocity
uc, is given by [14] et [15], where λθm = (A sin(θm) −
B cos(θm))/D and AX + BY + CZ + D = 0 is a plane
which includes the line.
Ls =
[
0 0 0 xfyf −1− x
2
f yf
λθmc λθms −λθmρm −ρmc −ρms −1
]
c = cos(θm) s = sin(θm) (5)
In our case, the line belongs to the floor with equation
Y = h. Therefore, we get
λθm = cos(θm)/h.
From cRr and
ctr expressed in Section II, the velocity
screw transformation matrix is given by
cWr =
[
cRr [
ctr]×
03×3
cRr
]
(6)
with []x the skew matrix expression.
The camera velocity in the camera frame uc is derived
from the robot velocity in the robot frame u using
uc =
c Tr u
with
cTr =
c Wr
rJr, (7)
thus leading to
cTr =


0 −l
0 0
1 −w
0 0
0 −1
0 0


From the two control inputs u = (v ω), we set v =
const = v∗ as the linear velocity of the robot is supposed
to be constant. Therefore only ω is to be servoed.
According to [7], such a system can be controlled using
the control law
ω = −J+ω (λe + Jvv
∗). (8)
where
Jω =
[
Lxf Tω
LθmTω
]
(9)
Jv =
[
Lxf Tv
LθmTv
]
(10)
Lxf and Lθm correspond respectively to the first and second
rows of Ls. Tv and Tω correspond respectively to the first
and second columns of cTr.
By combining (7) and (5), we immediately obtain
Jω =
[
1 + x2f
−λθm lc+ λθmwρm + ρms
]
(11)
Jv =
[
0
−λθmρm
]
(12)
A. Singularities
From equation 11, two singularities of the control law can
be observed. If φ = −pi
2
or φ = pi
2
, then the vanishing
point lies at either side of the image plane, with xf = ±∞.
Therefore, one of the components of Jw tends to ±∞.
In practice, these two singularities are well known and
correspond to cases where the wheelchair is perpendicular to
the corridor. In such cases, the robot cannot decide by itself
which way to go without any path planning framework. In
addition, in the case of a wheelchair, the human should make
such a decision.
Moreover, in our experiment, the camera mounted on the
robot has a 100◦ field of view. Therefore, if xf = ±∞, the
vanishing point lies outside the image frame and cannot be
detected by the visual feature extraction process, thus leading
to avoid aforementioned singularities.
V. VISUAL SERVOING EXPERIMENTS
This section reports the experiments that have been con-
ducted by applying the feature extraction process and control
law explained in this paper.
A. Experimental setup
The robot used in our experiments is based on an off-
the-shelf Penny and Giles wheelchair adapted to robotic use
using RoS middleware [16]. The wheelchair is equiped with
one 100◦ field of view, forward looking, AdvanSEE MipSEE
camera. The camera exhibits an image resolution of 640×480
pixels and a framerate of 10 frames per second. For security
reasons and due to the low framerate of the camera, we
set v∗ = 0.2m.s−1. The camera and system were coarsely
calibrated with h = 0.56m, l = 0.38m, w = 0.32m. Prior
to the feature extraction, images are rectified against the
distortions due to the camera lens.
Visual feature extraction as well as control law computa-
tion use the ViSP software [17]. Computation is performed
on a Core i7 laptop connected to the wheelchair using Wifi
network. With such a configuration a latency of 40 ms is
to be expected between the emission of the command from
the computer and the application of the command on the
wheelchair.
To obtain the wheelchair trajectory independently from
the camera, a laser rangefinder, located directly above the
camera, is used to estimate the ground truth data. The visual
servoing is based on the camera alone, the laser rangefinder
is then only used for validation purposes as explained in the
following section.
To illustrate the validity of the approach used in this
paper, various experiments have been carried out. The one
presented here has been realized in one of the corridors
of Inria building in Rennes, France. The proposed visual
servoing is aimed so that from an unknown position, the
wheelchair bot will follow the corridor while maintaining
the camera in the middle between the two walls and keeping
an aligned heading with the corridor.
The experimentations have been realised using the follow-
ing protocol:
• first, the wheelchair is located at one side of a corridor
with an unknown heading and relative position of the
camera to the wall,
• then, visual servoing is applied to the wheelchair so that
the robot will center itself between the two walls and
aligned itself with the corridor,
• the experimentation lasts until the end of the corridor is
reached to illustrate the stability of the vanishing point
detection,
• the servoing is stopped at the end of the corridor.
No initialisation of the algorithm is required, therefore
human intervention is needed only to turn on and off visual
servoing at the beginning and at the end of the experiment.
B. Ground truth
In our experiments a Hokuyo URG-04LX-UG01
rangefinder is used. Such a rangefinder exhibits a sampling
of 0.36◦ between measurements and a precision of ±30mm
for ranges less than 1000mm and ±3% otherwise.
To estimate the pose of the wheelchair, the corridor walls
have to be first detected. Such a task is achieved by using
Hough transform on the laser output and by discriminating
the two longest lines in the image.
Orientation φ as well as the position Y of the wheelchair
in the corridor can then be obtained from the orientation and
the position of the two detected lines.
Fig. 3. xf vanishing point feature
Fig. 4. θm line feature
C. Results
Figures 3 and 4 present the evolution of the two visual
features, respectively xf and θm during the experimentation.
As explained in the previous section, from the laser
rangefinder, φ and r are estimated. Figures 6 and 7 presents
the evolution of, respectively, φ and r.
From the visual features xf and θm, an angular velocity
command is computed according to (8). Figure 5 presents the
evolution of the computed angular velocity command sent to
the wheelchair control unit.
Figure 8 presents the main steps of the visual servoing
experiment. The first row of images presents the current
images acquired by the camera. The desired feature line is
shown in green while the current line is shown in red. Both
Fig. 5. Angular velocity command applied to the wheelchair robot
Fig. 6. Orientation in the corridor
estimated wall/floor boundaries are represented in purple.
Finally the desired and current estimated vanishing points
are respectively represented by a green and a red crosses.
The second row of images corresponds to the reconstructed
laser outputs with Hough transform line detection. The third
row illustrates the position and orientation of the wheelchair
in the corridor at each iteration.
First, the wheelchair is located at one side of the corridor
(Figure 8a). From the reconstructed laser output (Figure
8e) and Figure 7, one can observe that the start position
of the wheelchair is close to left wall of the corridor. In
addition, the robot is slightly oriented toward the wall as
shown on Figure 8i and 6. During the experimentation, both
of the features tend to 0. However a static error on the xf
vanishing point position can be observed. This static error
can be explained by the behavior of the caster wheels. In
fact, caster wheels tend to constraint the motion capability
of the wheelchair when small changes of orientation are
needed, which is usually the case in steady state. The effect
of the caster wheels can also be observed on Figure 5. In
steady state, the applied command is different from 0rad/s
Fig. 7. Position of the wheelchair relative to the median line of the corridor
as small values are filtered out by the caster wheel behavior.
Moreover, the latency between the emission of the command
from the computer and its application on the wheelchair as
well as the instability of WiFi lead to some pertubations in
steady state.
From Figure 7, in steady state, the error on the position
wheelchair robot is around ±2% which corresponds to
around 3.2cm for 1.6m wide corridor. These results validate
the use of our visual feature extraction process for corridor
following applications.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a complete solution for cor-
ridor following wheelchairs. First, two visual features were
selected, i.e. the vanishing point xf position and the angle
θm obtained from the projection of the median line of the
corridor onto the image. An automatic extraction process
from camera images of these visual features was realized.
A control law was then designed, taking into account the
kinematic of the wheelchair.
Experiments have been conducted on the robotized
wheelchair. Results exhibit an accurate following of the
middle of the corridor with an accuracy of ±2% of the
corridor width. Future works aim at taking into account
the dynamic model of the wheelchair, including the weight
of the passenger as well as the behavior of caster wheels.
This solution will be soon tested in real life condition with
disabled people thanks to Ergovie company.
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